
The Coastal Federation

VISITOR AND FAMILY 
SAFEGUARDING LEAFLET

VISITORS NEED TO READ THE PAGES RELATING TO VISITORS BEFORE 
INTERACTING WITH CHILDREN WITHIN SCHOOL 

As well as this leaflet we have a Safeguarding Policy which includes 
Child Protection which can be accessed on our website. 



Safeguarding covers all aspects of keeping the children and 
staff safe in our school. It includes Child Protection, 
procedures, recruitment, staff and visitor conduct and areas 
such as use of phones, images and confidentiality.

All staff are responsible for safeguarding but in each school 
safeguarding is led by a Designated Safeguarding Lead - 
these people are known as DSLs.

What is Safeguarding?
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What 
does it 
really 

mean?

The government produce many 
documents including ‘Keeping Children 
Safe In Education’  that tells all school 
that we must do our best to ensure the 
safety and well-being of children. 

This includes:
● Providing children with information 

about staying safe on roads, online 
and with their own bodies.

● Noticing signs of change in our 
children that might be indicators of 
abuse.

● Communicating with families when 
a child has raised a concern and 
passing this information on to other 
agencies to keep children safe.

● Recording concerns about children’s 
safety.

● Working with other agencies from 
housing to Social Services to 
support children and their families.

● Take measures to ensure that the 
adults that children spend time with 
at school are safe and checked.  



For Children
Safeguarding for children at The 
Coastal Federation looks like: 

● PSHE and RSE  lessons that 
teach them about keeping 
themselves safe and knowing 
if they are being abused - this 
information follows 
government guidelines and 
changes as the children 
become older.

● Staff and visitors wearing the 
correct badges so that children 
know who they can approach. 
This is why you are asked to 
wear a badge when you enter 
the buildings. 

What does 
it look like 
at the 
Coastal 
Federation?

Trusted Adult = Staff

Trusted Visitor = DBS 
checked

Visitor = must have trusted 
adult with them at all times



For Staff
Safeguarding for staff at The 
Coastal Federation looks like: 

● Delivering lessons to the 
children to ensure they are 
able to keep themselves safe.

● Annual training to ensure staff 
are aware of possible 
safeguarding concerns and the 
signs of abuse.

● Recording concerns - either 
things that children have said 
or things we notice like 
changes in behaviour  on our 
safeguarding system 
MyConcern.

● Sharing concerns with parents 
and carers to offer support 
either from school or from 
other agencies. 

● Building positive relationships 
with children so that they feel 
comfortable to share any 
concerns they are having 
about school or home.

What does 
it look like 
at the 
Coastal 
Federation?



For Parents
Safeguarding for parents  at The 
Coastal Federation looks like: 

● Ensuring you sign in and wear the 
badge provided. 

● Not attempting to encourage your 
child/other children to engage with you 
in school without the knowledge and 
permission of staff - we will always try 
to facilitate opportunities for safe 
photos and for you to congratulate your 
child after assemblies/performances. 

● Not taking photographs/ videos whilst 
on school sites - this prevents us from 
effectively safeguarding other children.

● Share information with the school were 
it is impacting on your children - 
knowing about big family changes can 
allow us to support both you and the 
children effectively. 

● Understand that it is the job of staff to 
share concerns with you to ensure the 
wellbeing of children. The only time 
staff may not share information with 
you first is if the DSLs believe that the 
child is at immediate risk of harm or 
that the risk of harm would increase if 
the information was shared.

What does 
it look like 
at the 
Coastal 
Federation?



For Visitors
Safeguarding for visitors at The 
Coastal Federation looks like: 
● Wearing the badge provided 

on arrival and signing in. 
● Not having a mobile phone in 

the class with you at any time 
during the school day.  Phones 
should be left in the office or 
the staffroom.

● Never taking photographs or 
videos of children on any 
personal device.  Any school 
devices used must remain in 
school with the exception of 
educational visits where 
devices must be cleared 
before departing. 

● If you use social media sites 
such as Facebook, you must 
never talk about the school, 
the staff or the children. This 
includes comments about your 
time here, stories about the 
children etc.  This would be in 
breach of confidentiality  and 
your placement (if you are a 
student) would be stopped 
immediately.

What does 
it look like 
at the 
Coastal 
Federation?



For Visitors Continued
● Not  discussing  the children, staff 

or school with anyone outside of 
school.  What happens in school is 
confidential.  If you have a concern 
about something that is happening 
in school you should speak with the 
Head of School. 

● If a parent asks you a question 
about their child you must never 
share information with them of any 
sort.  This includes comments 
about their behaviour, progress, 
friendships or difficulties.  Refer 
them back to the class teacher or 
Head of School if they require any 
information.

● Never taking a child to the toilet or 
assisting  them if they have had an 
accident.  This is for school staff to 
assist with only.

● Never opening a security door for 
others or let children out of a 
security door.  Ensure a member of 
staff does this as everyone must be 
signed in and out, checking details 
where appropriate

What does 
it look like 
at the 
Coastal 
Federation?



What should you do if a child tells you something 
or you  see something that causes concern?

While you are visiting our school you may notice something that causes 
you concern or a children may tell you something that causes 
concern.They may tell you things such as:

● Someone hit me at home last night
● Someone hurts me
● Someone touched me where they shouldn’t
● Someone has said something online that has upset them

If this happens you must follow this procedure:

● Make a note of the comment made and speak immediately to the class 
teacher or DSL.   The designated lead is  responsible for all Child Protection 
procedures and has to make sure that all procedures are followed correctly 
to keep the child safe.  Make sure when you are reporting something that 
you keep to the facts and only write down what was actually said/happened.

● Never ask the child any questions about what they have said as this may 
prevent the disclosure being used in court. If they say something to you, you 
must listen and no more.  Do not comment on what they have said.

● Never make any promises about what they have said.  Do not say that you 
will keep a secret, even if they ask you to.  You can explain that you need to 
tell a teacher or the Head of School so they can help them.

● Never talk about what you have been told with anyone else, including other 
staff members.  Child Protection is on what is called a ‘need to know basis’.  
That means we only tell people that need to know, which is usually the class 
teacher, DSLs.

● Never tell a parent, even if you know them as a friend, if their child has said 
something in school, or if you have been told something.  Never talk to 
anyone outside school about things a child has said or done.

● You may be given some confidential information about a child such as 
monitoring being done in school for behaviour/bruising etc.  This is very rare 
but if it does happen, never share any of this information with anyone else. 

● If you notice a bruise/mark on a child and you are concerned about it, do not 
question the child about it.  Report it to the class teacher who will pass the 
information on to the DSL in the school. Again, do not discuss this with 
others.



Designated Safeguarding Leads ( DSLs) have enhanced training 
and are responsible for overseeing the Safeguarding procedures 
within school. 

If your children or the family need some support from other agencies 
including Early Help or Social Services it is likely to be the DSL who 
communicates with you and the other agencies. They will talk to you 
about any concerns the school has about your child and work with 
you to support them. 

If the DSL feels that the concerns need wider support then they will 
make a  referral to another agency - such as Early Help or Social 
Services. The DSL will always tell you before they do this-  unless 
they believe that telling you will increase the risk of harm to the child. 

Our first priority is always to the wellbeing and safety of the child but 
we aim to work collaboratively with families to move things forward. If 
you family is part of a Family Support Process (FSP) Children in 
Need (CIN) or Child Protection (S47/CP) plan then the DSL will 
attend meetings with you and the other agencies to share the views 
of the child and the schools perspective.  

At the Coastal Federation we believe that a child’s wellbeing being is 
vital in them being able to reach their full academic and personal 
potential and we value the strong and open relationships we are able 
to build with our children and families.

In school DSLs provide training to other members of staff and 
visitors to ensure they are able to safeguard the children in our 
community. 

What does a DSL do?



What can the Coastal Federation do to support 
your child and your family?

All families experience periods of change or traumatic events. Sometimes the 
impacts of these things are large and visible but often the impacts can be long 
lasting and come out in many different ways

If your family experiences a change or event - this could be bereavement, 
separation, significant changes in job,  moving home, changes in the visitation of 
different parents or key figures in a child’s life, domestic violence, substance 
misuse or anything that may impact on the wellbeing of children. The first thing to 
do is to communicate this with a class teacher or DSL so that we can support the 
child and are aware of potential impacts as a result of the events.  

If you are concerned 
about the safety of a 
child you can call 
The Multi Agency 
Safeguarding Hub 
(MASH) 
0344 800 8020

We can also support you in accessing wider support for 
the family or the child like the GP, Early Help services.
But there are also lots of websites that can offer some 
support or ideas:

Barnardo’s - www.barnardos.org.uk

Child Exploitation Online Protection (CEOP) - 
www.ceop.police.uk/contact-us/

ChildLine - www.childline.org.uk/

Family Intervention Service - www.norfolk.gov.uk/fis

Family Service Directory - www.norfolk.gov.uk/fsd

The Harbour Centre Sexual Abuse Referral Centre - 
www.theharbourcentre.co.uk/

Inclusion Service - 
www.schools.norfolk.gov.uk/Behaviour-and-safety/Eq
ualities/Inclusion

Lucy Faithfull - www.stopitnow.org.uk

The Magdalene Group - www.magdalenegroup.org

NHS local services - www.knowledgeanglia.nhs.uk

 

National Association for 
People Abused in 
Childhood (NAPAC) - 
www.napac.org.uk

NSPCC Helpline - 
www.nspcc.org.uk/

Parents Against Child 
Exploitation (PACE) - 
www.paceuk.info

Reaching Out on Sexual 
Exploitation (ROSE) Project 
- 
www.magdalenegroup.org/
rose-project/
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